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A Weekly Newspaper issied ererj
Wednesday.

32 CoIibbs ef reaiiig natter,
sistiMj of Nebraska State Newi

Items, Selected Stories aid
Miscellaiy.

klySsaipll oopiM ant fret to any aaUiaaV"'

Subscription pricav

SI a year, ii Idvanct.
Ad'lrosa:

M. K. Tukteb ft 0,
Columbus,

Platte Co., Nobi

A.. DTJSSELIi,
--suutn

PUMPS REPAIRED ON SHORT
NOTICE.

Olivo St., nearly opposite Potteffioe.
BjuneSS--y

LOUIS SCHREIBER.

BlacKsmitbIll ana wasoa HaKer

All kinds ef Repairing dene ti
Short Notice. Biggies, Wag-en- s,

etc.. made M order,
and all work Guar-

anteed.

Also sell the world-famo- ui Walter A.
Wood Mowers, Beavers, Combin-

ed Machine, Hamsters,
and Self-binde- rs the

best nude.

ETShop appailte the " Tattcnall," on
Ollv St.. COLUMBUS. 26-- m

Judicious Advertising

Creates many a new business,

Enlarges many an old business,

Revives many a dull business,

Rescues many a lost business,

Saves many a failing business,

Preserves many a large business.

Secures success in any business.

80 says a mnn of baaiarea, and we add tliai
judicious udvcrtisiuc, for this section of country,
include

THE JOURNAL
As ono of the mediums, because it is read by th
brt-- t ieolp. (hose who know what they want ani3
IMy forvliat th-- y pet. We challonKe romtmriMic
with any country paper in Hip world in this rv

poet twenty years publishing by the same
management,, and never one dim to subscriber
imblit.hed in The Journal. This, lietter than
anything eln shows tlio class of peoplo who
read The Joubn al every week. t f

GOSHEN

M hHM xsslWW
911 lUnnttflfiSkkisy QESaP"!

FENCE HACHI1!

CHEAP. ONLY $16.

Woven wire aad slats, cot willows, split boards
or anything of the sort, used; after posts are set,
fence can be made and stretched on the irronnd.
in the winter, by a boy or ordinary farm hand,
10 to 40 rods a day. and can work it over any
cronnd. The man who has one of these ma-
chine can bnild a fence that is more dnrabls and
safe than any other, and make it at leva cost.
The machine and a sample of its work can be
eeon intherity on 11th street at Ernst & Schwarz
hardware store. Willwll mchines, or territory,
or contract to pat np fences.

Iinaytf J. B. MATHEW80N.

HfBSSPkfSR'A book of 100 paces.
The besi book foraa

to con.
fflpVEBTOlKe:! suit, bo be experl

or otherwise),
It contains lists ol ne jnapers una estimate
ofthecastfHdverttsl!iR.TbeadTerU96wflO
wants to snead one dollar, find la It the In-
formation be requires, while foi ldm who will
Invest one hundred thousand dollars in ad-
vertising, a scheme is indicated which will
meet his every requirement, or cm btmmd$
to dot by liiglii change tttdy arrirtdmt by est
Ttsfnatncc. 149 editions have bsen Issued.
Sent, post-pai- d, to any address for IB cents.
Write ttt fiSO. P. ROWEI.L A CO,
JiEvTSPAPEIt ADVERTISING BUREAU.
:0SorncaSt.i,ruitlng House Sq.. Xewla.

PATENTS
--. aad Trade Marks obtain!, and all Pat--.
u na condnrted for SlOlll SATK r KKS.
G 1FFICE 18 OPPOSITE I S. PATENT

OTi - H We have r.o all bnuif
Sirect. bene we can transact pat . t bntsseea if

; tiir.a acd at LESS COST than tho rrinvti
from Washington.

Send model, drawing, ot w;h o?crii-tton- .
We advise if patentable n- - not. Ir--e o'

charre. Our fee not dm' til! patent ; tecs'ivl.
A book, "How to Obtain Patent-.- " with

to aetnal clients is yoor state, cnactj oi
tnwa. seat free. Address

C. A. STfOW & CO.
OaDoaite Patent Oincn. shinzin. W. t

11$ 1 0105V
T Agrfs Vn.eJi

Csncn.:-.- . Ftcx.
-- KC3s K- - E twtT"! hfrtj 1J" lis!i--i

.s m.s- - -- T - irrci t i
r .. la- -r, t:--A. t: - .
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RURAL READING.

AGRICULTURAL TOPICS INTEL-

LIGENTLY DISCUSSED.

Aa Iaexptnatv KMt Cellar Ballt Wholly
Above Grouad Tbe Stock-Ranc- h, Dairy,
and Garden Helpful Hiata to Booie-aeepei- s.

Etc
THE FAKM.

An Inexpensive Root Cellar.
ROOT cellarwholly aboveA ground is

where
not ad-

visable
frosts frequently
penetrate to the

IT vs s. depth of two or
three feet, says
the A mcrUrt n A

Hut a
cellar partly un-
derground is safermsnta and usually
cheaper. If pos-

sible, choose a
lot a t i o 11, pro-

tected from the
prevailing winter

IT ' SE - winds by a hill, or
fJ 0mr-- L

ita nuuuiaiiu
'&1 " 5 natural drainage:

make an excavation to the depth of about
four feet, aud a length and breadth
sufiiciuut to hold the anticipated crop.
This is easily done by figuring on 2..S00

cubic inches as the space required by one
bushel of potatoes or other root crops.

Lay up a good stone foundation to one
foot above the ground, using a liberal
amount of mortar. The stairs of live
steps may be located upon the outside,
as shown in the engraving, or placed in-

side the cellar as desired. The super-
structure may be of wood; the corner
posts need not be over six feet in height.
If a balloon frame, the studding should
be covered with matched lumber, both
outside and inside. This is to be covered
with heavily tarred paper, and sheathed
with matched lumber. The expense of
four thicknesses of matched stun is not
heavy, aud a building is .secured that is
quite frost proof. The windows, which
are placed upon the .side, two feet above
the wall, arc double sashed, with a four-inc- h

air chamber between. The door is
double, with a space between. The ceil-

ing should be made as impervious to cold
as the side walls. A heavy application
of mortar should be applied where the
sills rest titon the wall; besides, the sills
should be laid in mortar. The roof may
be of any material desired. The interior
should be divided into bins, located so

a

A SEKV1CEAHLK KOOT CELL All.

that they may be reached by a long
wooden trough, one end of which can
project out of either window, into which
the roots are scooped direct from the
wagon. Windows should be arranged so
as to be readily opened or closed for a
ventilation.

A building with a capacity of 300
bushels cau be substantially built at an
outlay of from $40 to $75, owing to the
amount of work the owner performs him-

self.

Orchard Grass.
W. J. Beal, in his "Wrasses of North

America,"' says: Orchard grass is per-

ennial, lasting for many years, two or
three or even five feet or more in height,
rather large, coarse, rough, of a light
srecn color, and grows in denso tufts.
unless crowded by thick seeding. The j

lower leaves are sometimes two feet or
more iu length. The clustered sprkelets
make dense masses on the small spread-
ing panicle. Tho flowers appear with
those of early red clover. It is a native
of Europe, and is also now found in
North Africa, India, and North America,
and perhaps iu other countries. Al-

though it came to this country from Eu-
rope, it did not attract much attention in
England until sent back there in 18G4 j

from Yirgiula. So iar as quality is con-

cerned, if cut in good season or pastured
when young, it stands well the test of cat-
tle and the chemists. It is very nutritious,
the seeds start quickly, and makes a
very vigorous growth, and if tho grass is
not a very valuable one it is certainly
not from the lack of testimonials from
practical farmers. The stems are not
very abundant when compared with the
leaves, hence the plant is more suitable
for pasture than for meadow. It is the
first to furnish a bite for the cattle in
spring; is little affected by the drougiits
of July and August, aud continues grow
ing until the severe cold 01 November
blocks up the sources of nourishment.
When cut or grazed it starts up with
great vigor. No man should sow it on
his lawn, for it would need cutting every
day before breakfast. If cut while in
blossom, both cattle and horses are l

exceedingly fond of the hay and do
i

well on it. If left to stand until the
seeds are mature it becomes more tough
and woody than even timothy, and cattle
will need to have their teeth sharpened
to eat it in this stage of its growth.
Orchard grass loves a deep, rich, moist-soil- .

Grown on poor, dry land by a lay
farmer, it will not give satisfaction. It
may be cut two or three times a year,
producing large crops of the very best
of fodder, just as long as the fertility of
the land can be maintained by top-dressin-g.

Cm ol the Holler.
The farm roller is a most important

and valuable implement for those who
exercise good judgment as to when it is
to be used. It is just what is needed to
press winter grain firmly iu the ground
after the surface has dried sufficiently.
It is also excellent on clover in spring to
press down small stones that might be
in the way of elose cutting with the
mower. Uut it should not be used on I

spring grain until the latter is up three
or four inches, nor on corn ground at
any season if the soil be at all heavy.
Corn ground needs to be light as possible,
and it must be made mellow by harrow-in- e

up. not by rolling down. New l'orfc
Herald. j

THE C;,tKUKX.

Early and Late l'otatne.
The advice is being widely copied to

plant all potatoes, and especially to
plant the earliest varieties, at feast
likely to be affected by blight and rot.
There is something in the theory that
the longer a variety ol potatoes is ma- -
turing, the greater chance disease has to
attack it. The same principle faors
early planting and early arietie.s in or-

der to escape attacks of the potato
beetle. The peach-blo- w

potato was so extremely late that it fur-
nished food for successive crops of po-tat- oe

larvje all throuch the summer un-

til frost came. For this reason prob-
ably it was the first to run out when po-

tato beetles began to be numerous.
Yet it is an unqucssinnrd fact that the

larser proportion of potatoes grown for
market are of late arietics. and lat
planted often at that. The ver early j

' price is often much hichcr, and a few
I re planted as soon a the ground can be
1 prepared, to meet the demand about the
4th of July, when S1..10 to j-- a bushel is
the ruling price for a few day- -. Yet

' these very earlv potatoes are such light
' yielders that no large grower ever thinks
of planting them extensively. They J

usually sell all the early potatoes they
have, not tesorvjns eeu lor seed, wuicn
thev car. obtain from more ,.V,rr,,;
siens in better condition for
next spriuc. hu i- - the u." cf keepi' g
over from .T':lv t.-- Ann rrt3t- - ttat m

the-- ar52pd ricr'--h hriar Ur.s
cites for r'Sr'"'. 2rri h' h ' !- - sltr.o't
icisiblf-- ' --, r Uxt fail at.d
winter vfithout sproutii-- s till thvir eud- -

ticca li wholly exhausu-a- , If farmers

want to grow their own seed potatoes of
early varieties they should plant as lata

irsttothe middle of June. By
the potatoes are setting the

r will be cooler, aud the fall rains
ually have begun,
varieties of potatoes are often

better crops when planted quite late.
An early planting for them means form-
ing the tubers during tho hottest and
dryest season of the year. But seasons
differ in this respect, and it Is impossi-
ble to foreknow which planting shall be
the best;but for early potatoes two plant-
ings, the early for market at higher
prices, and the later for seed and a
larger crop, would seem to be advisable.

THE 1IOC9EHOLD.

From Field aad Wood.
When well arranged, dried grasses and

flowers arc always beautiful. As much
of their beauty consists iu the graceful
forms of delicate stems and tiny seed-pod- s,

that arrangement is best which al-

lows this dainty tracery to be seen.
An ornamental panel made of the treas-

ures gatharcd from field aud wood is
something new and pretty, says the
Country Gentleman. It is much to be
preferred to the "dried
bouquet," where delicate grasses, sol-

dierly oat-tai- ls and everlastings were
often packed tightlv together, effectually
destroying the distinctive beauty of each.

To make a panel like the one illus-
trated herewith, there will be required a
thin board of tho desired size (board on

VZ7
'J W&yl- -

'"Ik""'rr -
' mi

PANKI. OF 1)MKI GRASSES.

which certain kinds of dressed goods are
wrapped answer nicely, and can be had
at almost any dry-goo- store for the
asking), a cup of well-cook- ed flour paste,

sheet of wadding, enough pongee or
China silk of a cream shade to cover the
board, sufficient plush of a bright golden
brown to make a border two or three
inches wide around the panel, and a pa-

per of tho smallest-size- d double-pointe- d

tacks.
From the wadding cut a piece the ex-

act size of the board, and fasten it on by
pastiug along each edge; do the samo
with the silk; join the four plush strips
at each corner with a bias seam and turn
the edge under, around tho inside of the
oblong thus made. It is best to fasten
the turn by hemming with long stitches.

The plush must be cut large enough to
turn over on to the back of the panel for

quarter of au inch. Carefully put
some paste ou the border at each corner
and along both edges, place it right-sid- e

down on a table and put the pane) on it,
pressing softly in place; cut a square out
of each corner of the plush where it pro-

jects beyond the board; then turn down
the projecting edges ou to the back of
tho board. A piece of heavy brown pa-

per, cut a trifle smaller than the panel,
should be pasted over the back to con-

ceal raw edges and give a finished ce.

Drive a tack on each side of
the pauel near the top, on which to tie a
cord to hang the pauel by. Great caro
should be taken that all edges are cut
perfectly straight and that all joinings
are exact.

The panel is now ready for the grasses,
cattails, etc, which should be arranged
gracefully on it and firmly fastened into
position with tacks. These will not show
if a leaf or full head of grass is skill-
fully allowed to drop over them. The
pauel should be hung almost flat against
tho wall, and on a level with the eye of
a person standiug. This is the manner
recommended by artists for the hanging
of all pictures.

Hiats to HoBsekeepera.
Relieve pains in the sides by the ap-

plication of mustard.
Fob nose bleed, get plenty of pow-

dered alum up into the nostrils.
Sandpaper applied to the yellow keys

of the piano will restore the color.
The best thing to clean tin ware Is

common soda; rub on whisky with a
damp cloth, after which wipo dry.

For coffee stains try putting thick
glycerine on the wrong side and wash-- it

out with lukewarm water. For rasp-
berry stains weak ammonia aud water
is the best.

Coffee pounded iu a mortar and
roasted on an iron plate, sugar burned
ou not coais, ami vinegar ooueu wan
uivrrh aud sprinkled ou the floor and
furniture of a sick room, are excellent
deodorizers.

To insure paste from molding, put
into it a proportion of alum and resin.
A few drops of any essential oil will pre-
serve leather from mold, and a single
clove put into a bottle of ink will have
the same effect upon it.

Powdered borax mixed with a little
powdered sugar aud scattered about in
spots will prove certain death to cock-
roaches and to ants, and if that is not
handy, a few drops of spirits of turpen-
tine sprinkled here and there will be as
effective iu the case of these nuisances
as it is iu the case of moths.

When linen has turned yellow cut up
a pound of fine white soap into a gallon
of milk and hang it over a fire in a wash
kettle or bottle. When the soap has
completely.. melted put in the linen and
r; ,l ha" a" m, ,,.--, ready a lather1

soaP a"d1wit.c5:?S
,the linen in it.

after which rinse in two cold waters
with a very little blue in the last.

Do you use eggs for frosting? Don't
do it. Take five tablespoonfuls of milk,
one cup of granulated sugar, flavor
nicely with lemon or vanilla, then boil
five minutes. Beat it hard until it is
cool enough to spread on the cake, ihe
beauty of this frosting is that it is ready
to cut as soon as thoroughly cold. It is
very nice with cocoanut or grated choco- -'

late stirred in it. When eggs are high it
is quite a saving.

THE KITCHEN.

I'otato Surprises.
Take six large, well-wash- ed potatoes

of uniform size. Boil until nearly tender,
then cut off one end of r: h, reserving
the ends to be used as lids," Scoop out
the center, leaving a vail about a quarter
of an inch iu thickness. Fill with cold
chicken, chopped tine, and well seasoned
with pepper, salt, and parsley. A tea-spoon- ful

of the chicken gravy, if at
hand, may be put into each to moisten
the meat. Put the end on each potato
--ecuring it in place with a fine thread
then put into the oven and bake until
the notatoes are brown. Almost any
cold meat will do in place of chicken.

Boiled Meats.
Meats, whether fresh or salt, should

be placed over the fire in hot water, so
a- - to keep the juice within the meat.
Let it boii slowly, keeping the meat cov-.r- ed

with water and skimming off all
that may arise to the surface.

fter it is done put the meat in a stone
ar or a well-tinne- d pan and cover it
...i. .L-- i:A..T4 i. Ii.c in S.ltntV

t to 1 in this liquid over night and
von will have a tender and juicy piece
of meat- -

Li. --ca S-- up.

Save the broth . .; " boiling a chicken,
add to it a i!i.cd om. . two beaten eggs,
six sliced raw potatotv .. '1 a thickening

j of flour aod water.

THE POTATO'S SUCCESSOR.

Haw Vegetable That lierthwesteraers
Are Going-- to Caltlvate. I

Albert Myer, the ohemist, of Still-- I

water, was in St Paul recently, says
the Globe, and in the course of a con-
versation on the potato crop and the
good price to farmers gave an interest-- 1

ing talk of a new tuberiferous plant that
he thought would be introduced iuMin-- 1

nesota and become as much of a staple
as the pota'o. ,

"Will it flourish in this soil and cli-
mate V

"Undoubtedly. I will tell you about
it. A few years ago a scientist diacov-- 1

ered in Japan a (plant resembling the ,

potato, aud sent camples of it to Berlin
and Paris to be experimented on.
These experiments have been favorable i

successes, and the new potato has been
extensively introduced in Berlin and .

Paris, especially in hotels and restan- -
rants. A number of farmers in our vi
cinity, with whom I have conversed
upon the subject, are willing to experi
ment on the plant next season. The
Royal Prussian Society of Berlin has I

taken plans to make experiments with
the ptant The scientific name of the
plant is 'Stachys tuberifera,' bnt as to

(

their form ther might be called pine
cones. 'Stachys affinis is another
name, and lately they have given it the
name 'Stachys Sieboldii.' The cultiva-
tion is the same as the old potato, and ,

there have been found over 100 knolls
in one bill; some say as many as 300, j

but this is probably exaggerated. They i

are, of course, not as large as our com-
mon potato. According to the Garden

'
Flora, the organ of the society, the
analysis of the fruit is:
Wilt dO.V i

X rOlClUttas A.JJ
AllilUO. ."Fat 0.18
Carbonhydrate (Principi galactan) 16 37
(sdiUlO6. . '

"There is neither starch nor sugar, '

bnt galactan, a substance between
both. Stachys aflSnis of tuberifera is an
agreeable tasting vegetable when boiled
in salt water and served with butter
and parsley sauce. Some people like
them seethed in oil, but that is merely
a matter of taste. Prepared like
pommes de terre frites' (potatoes cut iu

small slices and fried in butter) they
arm loimAsl tn Via a. AnMoirmn flinfl. TllA
taste at first is like that of a sweet j

potato, out one win soon ieei a very
fine piquant taste. They do not need
to be peeled, but are only washed clean
in water, which is another blessing to
the housekeeper. They are kept in the j

ground as late as possible, and pre- -'

served packed in sand in the cellar dur-
ing the winter months. ,

"Exposed to the air they will shrink'
and lose their nice, white mother-of- - j

pearl like color. The plant is winter- -

hardy, and thrives in an; soil. Frost
does not hurt them, and to have them
always fresh they are left in the ground '

and dug as wanted. In our climate it j

is best to keep them iu a ditch or in ,

sand in the cellar, W. Perring, in--(

spector of the Royal Botanical Garden
in Berlin, informs me that the produc-- ,
tion is very large, and that there are
many enthusiasts in favor of the new I

plant in that city, which prophesies the
plant a great future. The expectations ,

of high prices and large yields will in-

duce a good many farmers to make a
trial with the new plant. I have a! !

ready quite a number of orders for
seed." J

New Eneland Laws. ,

The following is a copy of some of
laws which have been enforced in the
good old State of Vermont: J

"No one shall bo a freeman or give a ,

vote unless he is converted and a mem-- ,

ber of one of the churches allowed in '

the dominion. i

"Each freeman shall swear by. the
blessed God to bear true allegiance tc
this dominion, and that Jesus is the
only king. '

"No dissenter from the essential wor-

ship of this dominion shall be allowed
to give a vote for electing of magistrates
or any officer.

"No food or lodging shall be offered
to a heretic.

"No one shall cross a river on the ,

Sabbath but authorized clergymen. J

"No one shall travel, cook vituals,
make beds, sweep houses, cut hair, oz '

shave on the Sabbath day. J

"No one shall kiss his or her children ,

on the Sabbath or fasting days. !

"The Sabbath day shall begin at sun- -

set Saturday. I

"Every ratable person who refuses tc ,

pay his proportion to support the min-

ister of town or parish shall be fined
five pounds and five shillings every!
nuarter. !

"Whoever wears clothes trimmed
with gold, silver, or bone lace, above
one shilling per yard, shall be pre-- 1

sentcd by the errand jurors, and the
t

selectmen shall tax the estate three
hundred pounds. ,

"Whoever brings cards or dice intc
the dominion shall pay a fine of five
pounds. i

"No one shall eat mince pies, dance, '

play cards, drum, trumpet, or jews-har-

"No gospel minister shall join people
in marriage. The magistrate snail join
them in marriage, as he may do it with
Wa cnilal tn flhriat'ti church. '

"When parents refuse their children
convenient marriages, the magistrates
cl nil rfaterminA thfi DOinL

A 1 ?1-- . ? w?iV I I '
A man wno guinea un u oui

fined ten pounds.
"A woman who strikes her husband

shall be punished as the law directs.
"No man shall court a maia in person

or by letter without obtaining the con-

sent of her parents; five pounds penalty
for the first offense, ten for the second,
and for the third imprisonment during;
the pleasure of the court.

"Yea" and "No."
It is wonderful how vast an amount

of mischief, and of misery even, is pro-
duced by the simple misuse of these
little words. People many times say
"Yes" without thinking what it in-

volves, or they say "No" iu so feeble a
tone that th e who are urging them tc
do something which they cannot honor-
ably do are invited to persist until they
get the tr:swer tl.ey desire. And thus
they assume obligations which the;
have no settled purpose to fulfil, ot
l eglect duties which their own con-

science and their sense of honor tell
them they should discharge. "Yes" i'
more easily said than "No," because
it is more agreeable to assent to an-

other's wishes thau it is to oppose
them. Hence, of some good-natme- d

men the remark is often heard: "They
cannot say 'No.' "

Young man, consider well what you
are asked to do before you pronounce
your "Ye-;- " but, having utter; d it, re-

member that the reply to all who wish
to break your promise must be a "No"
eo emphatic, prompt, decisive, that they
cannot for a moment doubt that yon
mean it. You have made a great at-

tainment if you have learned to say
"No," and stick to it. Frequently you
will find it a mest unpleasant word,
sometimes a very painful word to utter.
But that sort of pain is momentary. It
is not the pain caused by conscience
violated, by honor sullied. It is ut
the paiu produced by the life-lon- g

memory of evils inflicted on yourseil
and others whieh a little timplv firm- -

ne-- 9 would have preveuted. "Let your
i 'Yea' be Yea," aod your Nay' fee Nay.' "

Young Mr. Wli-- er ("who is sinsricg
right thro.igh -- be u c Ah. thi-- i piece
IdiVe? pe-r- . I c-e-s? I'h ry it

rv!i- - 'iir:-.-e ': i- - obliged to
i..ti ;'-- , - ..i-- t "u-- :;j (,

no, don't i?. i a . t's :t pis je of cia--fic- al

GQUaic and ji.t . to be iuug well,

HOW TO SAVE NICKELS.

New Savlafs Baak System Which Is Said
to Work Well.

A novelty in banking circles will be
introduced into the city with tho new
year. It Is called tho "Nickel Savings
Stamp System," and is designed espe-
cially for savings banks. Tho system
was put in operation iu Juno by Edwin
F. Mack, a Detroit banker. It has been
successfully tested in Detroit, San Fran-
cisco, Denver, Louisville. St. Paul, Los
Angeles and Columbus, O. Agencies for
the various banks will be established at
various points throughout the city and
to a great extent in drug stores in the
resident part of the town.

Sheets containing twenty stamps of
the system will be left with tho druggist.
These stamps are blue and a little larger
than the ordinary postage stamp.
In their center is the picture of a squir-
rel on tho limb of a tree, the emblem of
foresight and thrift. A boy or girl, or
any one, for that matter, can buy ono of
these stamps for 5 cents, or can buy as
many as he or she pleases at tho same
price. When 81 worth of stamps has
been sold, a book is presented free to the
holder of the stamps

This book's pages are ruled in little
rectangular spaces just large enough to
allow the pasting, of a stamp, and thero
are twenty of such places on tho page.
When the page is filled the book is taken
to the bank and an account with the de-

positor is opened. The depositor is
credited with a dollar and given a pass
book at the bank. No deposit for less
than a dollar will be received at the
bank.

The first lot of these books was re-

ceived yesterday, when 1,000 of them
came to the Franklin Savings bank.
Cashier Seidlitz went to Detroit to make
arrangements for them.

The system has grown to be an im-

mense thing in somo cities. In Detroit
one bank sold over 350.000 stamps in less
than four months and issued between
6,000 and 7,000 nickel savings books.
About 70 per cent, of the customers
were under 15 years of age. Tiic aggre-
gate savings of the town through this
system were about 50,000 a year. Kan-
sas City Star.

The Only One.
The Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Rail-

way is the only line running solid veatl-bule- d,

electric-lighte- d and steam-heate- d

trains between Chicago, Milwaukee, St.
Paul and Minneapolis.

The Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Rail-
way is the only line running solid vesti-bule- d.

elcctrlc-llEhtc- d and steam-heate- d

trains between Chicago, Council Blutfs,
Omaha and Sioux City.

The berth reading lamp feature in the
Pullman sleeping cars run on these lines Is
patented, and cannot be used by any other
railway company. It Is the great Improve-
ment of the age. Try it and be convinced.

For further particulars apply at any
ticket office of the road, or write to Assist-a- nt

Gcncral-Passcnge- r Agent. .'07 and 'M9
Clark street, Chicago, 111.

Worklncwomen Who Gamble.

There is a peculiar gambling club of
work ing women in England, having
thirty-fou- r members. Each woman de-

posits a small sum of money as her en-

trance fee, and the winners pay the rent
and the woman in charge of the rooms.
Tho gambling is done by means of bits
of paper containing the numbers, passed
around like refreshments on a plate, and
each woman draws a piece iu turn. The
highest and lowest numbers win the pile,
toward which each woman contributes
her share.

Row's TlilsT
We offer One Hundred PoUar Reward for any

i ase of Catarrh that cannot be cured by takiug
Hall's Catarrh Cure.

. J. CHENEY & CO.. Props., Toledo. O.
We. the undersigns J, have known F. J. Clio,

rey for the last fifteen vears. and believe him
perfectly honorable In all business transactions
and financially able to carry out any obligation
made by their firm.
Wnar Tnuax, Wholesale Drureists, Toledo, O.
Waldino, Kiss as & Makmx, Wholesale Drug--

rfsts, Toledo. O.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken acting

directly upon th blood and raucous surfaces ot
the svstem. ''vice 75c per bottle. SoM by aU
Druggists. ,

Too Hasty.
'It breaks my heart to think of it."
"What docs?"
'Old Bullion failed and I broke off my

match with his daughter.'
'Well?"

"It turns out Bullion had turned over
all his property to his wife." Life.

HIRAM C. WHEELER.

Importer of Percheron and Shire StalUons.
Odebolt, Sao County, Iowa.

Largest Importation of draft stallion
to America this season. Quality tho very
best. First-cla- ss horse, either breed. 1,000.
Two and three year's time, 8 per cent., en-

abling horse to pay for himself.

A Slippery Rhyme.
'There's many a slip 'twi.xt tho cup and the

lip."
Said Willy, in manner quite chipper;

But when he gave lip to his mother there
were

No slips 'twixt the slipper and Upper.
yew York Herald.

TOURISTS.
Whether on pleasuie bent or business,
should take on every trip a bottle of Syrup
of Figs, as it acts most pleasantly and ef-

fectually on the kidneys, liver and bowels,
preventing fevers, headaches and other
forms of sickness. For sale in 50c and $1.00
bottles by all leading druggists.

He Wanted to See.
Kind Lady "Poor man, will you not

tell me how you came to lose your eye
sight?"

Blind Man "All right, marm, but
first let me seo the money you are going
to give me." Texas Sifting.

You wear out clothes on a washboard fen
times as much as on the lnxly. ioic fnulMi.
Buy Dobbins' Electric Soap and save this
useless wear. Made ever since 1S54. Ikm't
take imitation. There are lots of them.

Sik Walter Scott, the great novelist,
and Sir Edwin Landseer, the great
painter, made their whole lives happy by
their love of dogs.

FOR THROAT DISEASES. COUGII9,
COLDS, etc., effectual relief U found in the
use of --flnicit'a Brunch hl Troilics." Price
25 eta. SoM only tn boxc.

When you see a man full of hqnor the con-
templation of a Bupreine being is gratifying.

"Wiiex slovens cl tidy thay polish the
bottoms of the pans." Whon servants are
given SAPOLIO they are nevor tired of
oleanlng up'

Vesuvius is no pimple, and yet it in very
frequently in a state of eruption.

THE POINT.
From a Catholic Arch-

bishop"A down to the
Poorest of the Poor

all testify, not only to the1 virtues of
1 ST. JACOBS OIL.

The Great Remedy For Pain,
but to its superiority over all other remedies,

expressed thus:

It Cues Proiiptly, Pemaientl?;
which means strictly, that the pain-stricke- n

seek a prompt relief with no return of tha
pain, and this, they say. St. Jacobs Oil will
give. This is its excellence.

MOTHERS' FRIEND

HLKES CHILD BIRTHM
i uaae row oowFiwaaiawT.

Book to --MaaaaKs'ii a ti. Jaaa.
BAfJriELD tfit LATOK C ATLAJITA,a

old t all Dacccuia.

YOU NEED NOT FEAR
that people will know your hair ia a"yd If
yaa ase that perfect iatitatloa of aatare,

Tntt's Hair Dye
Wa bm cam deteet it. It imparts a
ealor aad frash life to the hair. Easily ap
pliaaVrlca, SI. Catce, 39 Park Placa. X. X.

A NEW HAMPSHIRE PROTEST.

I loathe, abhor, detest, despise.
Abominate dried apple pies.
I like good bread. I like good meat.
Or anything that's good to eat ;
But of all poor grub beneath the skies
The poorest is dried apple riea.
Give me the toothache or sore eyes.
But don't give me dried apple pies.
The farmer takes his KnarlleM fruit.
'TIs wormy, bitter and hard, to boot :
They leave the hulls to make us cough,
And don't take halt the peeling off.
Then on a dirty cord 'tis strung
And in a garret window hung;
And there it serves a roost for flies
UntU it's made up into pies.
Tread on mv corns and tell me lies.
But don't piss me dried apple pies.

Kftne (X. 1.) Sentinel.

SUU Rolling.
It has recently been demonstrated that

some articles of merchandise, which have
been before the public of England for the
last half century, are nine times more used
there than all other principal patent medi-
cines put together. We refer to Bcechaiu's
Pills, which in order to meet the wishes and
requirements expressed by Americans,
many of whom already know their nlue,
are now Introduced In such a thorough man-
ner that no home need be without them iu
America. We believe this shrewd aud
discerning people will soon join In the uni-
versal testimony that they "are worth a
guinea a box." although they can be pur-
chased of druggets for but twenty-fiv- e

cents. These pilK are round, and will
therefore roll. They have already rolled
into every English-speakin- g country In the
world, and they are still rolling. All suffer-
ers from Indigestion, llatulency, constipa-
tion, and all other forms of stomach and
liver troubles, have now thN famous and
inexpensive remedy within their reach: but
should they find, upon inquiry, that their
druggbt does not keep Beet-ham'-s Pills they
can send twenty-fiv- e cents to the General
Agents for the United State. II. V. Allen &

Co.. 365 Canal street. New York City, who
will promptly mall them to any addros.

The Root or the Evil.
He "While the choir was trying to

master the new Te Ileum the other night
at the church rehersal the organ sud-

denly stopped, and we found the boy
who had'been blowing it flat on his back,
unconscious."

She "What did you do, send for a
doctor?"

He ."No, wo stopped singing." Life.

No Wreck Ashore
Was ever moro hopelessly stranded than a
wrecked constitution, whether its disaster be

the product of some formidable malady or that
slow, premature decay that seems to fasten
upon some constitutions without aprarcnt
adequate cause. An excellent mcanu ot check-

ing this gradual drain of the sources of vitality

is tho beneficent tonic, Hoatettor's Stomach

Bitters, which promotes digestion, enriches the
blood and gives substance aa well as stamina to
an enfeebled frame. Constipation, feebleness

of the kidneys and bladder, fever and ague, aud

rheumatism, are among the bodily ailments
which it remedies promptly and thoroughly.
Persistence in its use is well merited by it.

A Nightmare.
"I ucvah cat mince pie," said Chappie.
"Why not?" asked Hicks.
"It makes me dweam of my ancestahs.

and between us, they were all twades-men- ."

Life.

A cheebful home is where cheerful
children plav. They cannot bo cheerful or
have good health unless they are occasion-all- v

given Dr. Bull's Worm Destroyers.

Cn-.cu- s performers never engage board by
the season. They simply take upring board.
Do von tumble:

When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria,

When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria,

Wlieu she became Miss, she clung to Castoria,

When khe had ChilJreu, she gave them Castoria.

Fixe two dollar and costs. Finer tho
Judgu.. Finis the prisoner.

T Hfniefeil with Sore Eyes, use Ir. Isnae
Thompson's Eje Water. Druggists bell it. 23c.

Extisoui.-iii- s a lamp is like a email snp-p- er

it ib a small blow-ou- t.

TnE best cough medicine Is PNo's Cure
for Consumption. Sold everywhere. 25c.

A Mexican las3 remains a lass nntil sho ia
lassoed.

Beecham'h Pills euro Bilious and
Nervous Ills.

It is a diflicult job to ct a hen or a good ex-
ample.

l if '.$. Ill ml W

M

"Cfir! '

In reading over the literary items of
the week, I found not much to interest
me, until my eye caught sight of an
article headed "Jenlcs1 Dream." Imag-
ine my surprise to liud it ended up with
a recommendation to use Dr. Pierce's
Pleasant Pellets. Nevertheless, being
a great sufferer from sick headache, I
determined to try them, and, to my great
joy, I found prompt relief, and by their
protracted use, a complete immunity
from such attacks. Pierce's Pellets
often cure sick headache in an hour.
They are gently laxative or actively
cathartic, according to size of dose.
As a pleasant laxative, take one each
night on retiring. For adults, four act
as an active, yet painless, cathartic.
Cause no griping or sickness. Best
Liver Pill ever made. Smallest, Cheap-
est, Easiest to take. For Constipation,
Indigestion and Bilious Attacks, they
have no equal.

Manufactured at the Chemical Labo-
ratory of the World's Dispensart
Medical Association, No. 663 Main
Street, Buffalo, N. Y.

GRATEPUt-COMPORTIN- O.

EPPSS GOGOA
BREAKFAST.

"By a thoroufh kiowio4; of the aatural lawt
which govern Uiaoperatlins of dlgettlon and nutrt
U":i, and by a careful appllc ation of the Has proj tties of Cocoa. Mr. Eppt ha pro!d-.- d

ear breakfast tablM wiut a deUcataly flaTourad
which may tara us many heavy doctors bllla

Itiioy UieJiaJtolous uttof sjca arttolea of diet
that aeoatututloa may oe ur dually built up until
stroocsnouxh to resist every taodenoy todlaaaae.
Hundreds of subtle maladies ara Coating around us
ready to attack wheravsr there Is a, weak pn'nt
Wa may escape many a fatal haf t by keeping oor-atlT- e

well rortlao'lTv't'i pure blood a'di properly
murUhed frame." "Civil Strvl aaatt'e."

Mad timely with bollla; water or in!l'r. cold
only la ualf-uou- n I Uu- -. y Urt-- r labelled thus
JAJIO l. PI'! .VCII-- . Homoeopathic ChemUfo

t"VV. t'L4"l.
ttclNTOSH j

STEREOPTIGOHS Bafsrv A Optical Ca, j

CHIOAGO.
ILL.

MAGIC UNTEMS.jilldlUll WaahJnztoii, i.PBucceasfuliy ProsMutesClabris.B.Penalon Eureno.
Blvra' lat war. Is claims. att Li.
AftTUMA OR. TATT8 aSTHXAXZya

S4irs. w- - wi.'. -- v.l trul WUnCaTsoTTUffarasfa- -
TW M. TAIT aU . CI., JIHIKTU JI.T.

IAutfrnAt.-u- r nuif tittt it;v3
T--i Hiiilt iMl.''M r- - Tsri-H- . WASM.

ra 80.000. . EL'S.-- ta A -
POTATOES

'

Cause of
Rheumatism

An acid which exitu iu our milk and cider,
called lactic zcid. is bclleed by physicians to bo
the ause of rticu uaUstu. Accumulating is Use
blood, it attacks the fibrous tissues in the joints,
and causes agonizing pain. What it neetled U
remedy to neutralize the acid, and to ro invigorato
the kidneys andliver that aU wate will be carried
iff. We can honesU? recommend Hood's Sirsain--

riUa for these purpose". It has cured othen, ot
rheumaUsm and it will cure you.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
cold bv all druggist, tl : six (or H. Prepared oalv
L C. 1. llOOU CO. Arothccarlcs. Lonvll. Mass.

IOO Dotes One Dollar

SHILOH'S

CONSUMPTION

CURE.
The success of this Great Congh Cure it

without a parallel in the history of medicine.
All druggists ate authorized to sell it on a pas-itiv- e

guarantee, a test that no other cure can suc-

cessfully stand. That it may become known,
the Proprietors, at an enormous expense, are
placing a Sample Bottle Free into every home
in the United States and Canada. If you have
a Cough, Sore Throat, or Bronchitis, use it, for
it will cure you. If your child has the Croup,
or Whooping Cough, use it promptly, and relief
is sure. If you dread that insidious tksease
Consumption, use it. Ask your Druggist for
SHILOH'S CURE, Price locts., 50 c'ts. and
$I.oo. If your Lungs are sore or Back lame,
sue Shiloh's Porous Plaster, Price 25 cts.

WESr!!s
WORTH A GUINEA A BOX.

For BILIOUS & NERVOUS DISORDERS
Sick Headache, Weak Stomach, Impaired

Digestion, Constipation, Disordered Liver, etc,
ACTING LIKE MAGIC on the vital organs, strengthening the

muscular system, and arousing with the rosebud of Health
The Whole Physical lncij; ot the Human Frame.

Beecham's Pills, taken as directed, will quickly RESTORE
FEMALES to complete health.

SOLD BY ALL DRUCCISTS.

Price, 25 cents per Box.
Prepared only by TH0S. BEECHAM, St. Hel-n- s, Lancashire, England.

H. r. ALhES CO., Sole !;"iif. for VitlUd Stntr, !Sli.t 4V.f7 i'timil St.. Xetr
rort trim nfimurilriKHiint tUtrs not kerit them) mil imnl IU rrlinut'a I'illaon
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CURE. l
SU Kcw York. Prloa ctisaat----l

receipt of price but inquire first.
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PENSIONS!
The Disability Bill 1? a law. Soldi! disabVd cln e
the var are estttlsd. Dispecdtnt widows and parent
now dependent wbota eon died iron: etbctacf unny
service are lccluJoJ. If von nlh yo;ircmm nite y

and (mceeaafully proa-- IIUTQ TllMrDecuted. address JMniLU IflrlnLri,
LatComrulk!ilonernfrrilor..i3Jtl6TG8 a C

UFTION Tlll- - PAhtu t warn." m .tuiwi.

$2.50 PER DAY
Can If-- made ca"V hv any m"rfftir irrsnn srllinc

C'HAMriWN ll.VTi: fTIXK HOLISM." o
brakb rcuulrcil. o liurd lhr. dul or tlrf.
Always rae Tar uc. An arti - 'rrwillb'iy. 2I6.MJIackaf'!iiii l'l.ililelph..T. Ki- - mh
eenrv for one or more cfluntir girm cornet nt i r

son. iTritj (larticu ar. ion
will n-- rrr rrrit it AcMics-- CilAUI'iOS CO , 11 :..
Fourth St .riitlnrtrlptU. Va
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"August
Flower''

The Hon. T. W. Fennimore is the
Sheriff of Kent Co., Del., and live
at Dover, the County Seat and Cap
ital ot the State, rue snenn is a
gentleman fifty-nin- e years of age,"
and tins is what he savs : l nave
" used your August Flower for sev- -
" eral years in my family and for my
"own use, and it doen me
4 ' more good than any other remedy,
' I have been troubled with what 1
" call Sick Headache. A pain comes
" in the back part of my head first.
'' aud then soon a general headache
''until I become sick and vomit.
" At times, too. I have a fullness
" after eating, a pressure after eating
"at the pit of the stomach, and
"sourness, when food seemed to rise
' ' up in my throat and mouth. When
" I feel this coming on if I take a
" little Flower it relieves
" me. and is the best remedy I have
' ever taken for it. For this reason
"I take it and recommend it to
" others as a great remedv for Dys-"peps- ia,

&c."
G. G. GREEN'. Sole Manufacturer, J

Woodbury, Xew Jersey, U. S. A.

r. A. LKHM.t.'CtPATENTS Wuahlnctoii, 1. O.
aVSend torcirculaa.
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Two servants in two neighboring house? dvelt,
But differently their labor felt;

Jaded and weary of her life was one.
Always at work, and yet 'twas never done.
The other walked out nightly with her beau,
But then she cleaned house with SAPOLIO,

Uest Cough Medicine. Recommended by Physicians.
Cures where all else fails. Pleasant and agreeable to the
taste. Children take it without objection. By druggists.

Chichfsters English.
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